Gainesville Restaurants

Off Campus Life wants to welcome you to Gainesville and provide you with a list of local restaurants within a 5-mile radius of the UF campus. Please note these are not all the restaurants in Gainesville but feature locally owned restaurants. Locally owned businesses support local farmers, are more environmentally sustainable and are a wonderful way to support the greater Gainesville community.

**American/Pub**
- Ballyhoo Grill
- Bleu Birds Wings
- Loosy’s
- Mildred’s
- Paramount Grill
- Public & General
- Spurrier’s Gridiron Grille
- The Top

**Asian/Sushi**
- Bangkok Square
- Beque Holic
- Chopstix
- Crane Ramen
- Dragonfly Sushi
- Garlic & Ginger
- Mr. Han’s Restaurant
- Liquid Ginger

**Barbeque**
- Adam’s Rib
- Mojo Hogtown BBQ

**Breakfast/Lunch Only**
- 43rd Street Deli
- Afternoon
- East End Eatery
- OAK
- The Bagel Bakery

**Caribbean/African/Soul Food**
- Reggae Shack Café
- Underground Kitchen

**Dessert/Coffee**
- Charlie’s Snow Shack
- Halo Potato Donuts
- Karma Cream (vegan options)
- Maude’s Café
- Opus Coffee
- Pascal’s Coffeehouse
- Sweet Dreams Ice Cream
- Volta Coffee, Tea & Chocolate
- Wyatt’s Coffee

**Italian/Pizza**
- Blue Highway Pizzeria
- Humble Wood Fire
- Piesanos Stone Fired Pizza
- Satch Squared
- Satchel’s Pizza

**Latin**
- Blue Agave
- Flaco’s
- La Cocina De Abuela
- La Fiesta
- La Tienda
- Las Margaritas
- Mi Apa Latin Café
- Munecas Downtown Taco Garden
- Tinker

**Mediterranean/Greek Food**
- Gyro Plus
- Sababa
- Sandy’s Place
- Scuola Pizza
- The Spot

**Sandwiches/Burgers**
- Big Mill’s Cheesesteaks
- Dick Mondell’s
- DJ’s Cast Iron Burgers
- Hogan’s
- Macs Drive Thru

**Steak/American**
- Embers Grill
- Mark’s Prime Steakhouse

**Vegan/Vegetarian**
- Curia on the Drag
- Daily Greens
- Plantology
- Tom Kat Kafe

Enjoy exploring Gainesville and to learn more visit our website at offcampus.ufl.edu.